




IN HIS ELEMENT: MAN’S NATURE
David Coggins, author

When humans evolved, they built cities. It was a good thing they 

did. Now they could walk down boulevards, go to cinemas, 

drink in bars, and browse in bookstores. They could read 

newspapers in hotel lobbies, stroll at night under streetlights, 

visit antique markets and eat in restaurants that stayed open 

late. These are all important. And in a post-pandemic period 

they feel even more important. 

Cities invented the idea of public and the boulevardier, of 

seeing, of being seen. In a sense, it meant dressing for the 

occasion and not for need. A hiker wears something for the 

elements; a dandy wears something for his audience. Both may 

consider his clothes necessary but for different reasons. 

Sometimes, however, it’s not what’s public, but it’s what’s private 

that matters. It’s possible to have too much of that good thing—

too many people, too much traffi c, too many distractions. 

When it gets to be too much, it’s time to leave town, to beat 

an enlightened retreat, to depart the public realm, and head to 

our own refuge. 

The natural world balances our need for civilization. Cities 

show us ambition and architecture and art—that’s to say: 

culture. Nature exists outside that, in spite of ourselves. The 

natural world is what came before us and, hopefully, what 

will endure beyond our time. Nature unfolds at its own pace, 

and we align ourselves with its timeline. It’s inevitable that we 

connect to the seasons. From the spring of our youth to the 

autumn of later years (hopefully not a “winter of discontent”). 

The calendar instructs us how we eat if we want to eat well: 

asparagus in spring, tomatoes in summer, white truffl es in fall. 

Also, how to drink: I love to open a bottle of Riesling on the 

fi rst warm day in April, while Bas-Armagnac is for the short 

days of December. 

 Alone in nature, we assess our needs. On our retreat we 

decide how much culture to bring with us. That’s why writers 

and artists have long considered how simply they can live. 

One brings a notebook, sharpened pencils, a stack of fi rewood. 

Another brings a good bottle of Scotch and the complete works 

of Shakespeare. Another needs Mozart and a pair of velvet 

slippers. E.B. White needed silence. Paul Cezanne just a view. 

Returning to this simpler version of ourselves, some seek to 

live unencumbered. They want to see the world with no 

intervention, they leave no footprints, they simply want to bear 



witness. Some bring more. They want to impose some sense 

of order; they want a garden. They want a wood stove to cook 

over. If the meal is good, then they might want a bottle of wine. 

If there’s wine, well, maybe it will be good wine. There are 

stories of explorers who, far from home, still celebrated with a 

bottle of vintage champagne in a far-off land.

A complete life exists in the beauty that humans alone cannot 

create. This is not a new idea. Renaissance portraits show their 

subjects in front of open windows, the rolling hills of their 

landscapes below. Artists and writers have always headed to 

the natural world for inspiration and a larger perspective. Some 

climb hills and mountains—think of the wonderful paintings 

of Caspar David Friedrich. They might feel a sense of triumph. 

Others stare at that same mountain and feel a sense of the 

sublime, or their own small place in a larger world. There’s no 

one way to understand it. 

Others decide the country is good for them and want to base 

a life there. They want a house where they can enjoy the best 

view of the landscape. At one time, they would hire Palladio to 

design a villa on a hilltop. From this harmonious setting they 

would survey all that’s below. The grand families and great 

thinkers went to the hills of Tuscany for added perspective. 

They could enjoy the country while being near Florence, one 

of the most cultural cities that’s ever been built. 

These hills are where you’ll fi nd Poggio ai Segugi. This is a 

version and vision of the natural world specifi c to Stefano Ricci. 

It’s a special place, and that feeling begins on the drive up, past 

regal chestnut trees, along the winding roads up the hill, by 

a waterfall, past fi elds where the boars run. You arrive, at the 

top, and see across the valley. Like the urbane men before him, 

Mr. Ricci likes to take time in his own company. He has hunted 

and trekked all over the world, from Nepal to the Serengeti. 

This is a man who responds to being in nature. He doesn’t 

need to just contemplate, he might bring a shotgun. For him, 

nature is not passive, it’s visceral. The most intense challenges 

are against the elements. Life in the country cuts the clutter and 

distraction of civilization and its discontents. 

Stefano Ricci is not a man that things happen to by accident. 

He’s highly considered. You would trust him with advice for 

a good mechanic. I drive Swedish cars that aren’t fancy, and 

An extraordinary snowfall in February, 2013. The geometric architecture of Poggio ai Segugi.

A gate framing the Mugello countryside.



A view from the air of the villa designed by Stefano Ricci, on the hills of Firenzuola.



he drives English cars that are fancy (also Italian and German, 

naturally). But I have no doubt that he could connect me with 

a Volvo mechanic after making a few calls. I would also trust 

his advice on any wine list, a dealer in old master portraits, and 

how to get in to see the Tintoretto’s at the Scuola di San Rocco 

after hours in Venice. But he is not just an urbane man. I have 

no doubt he has the name of a good bush pilot in Alaska and 

knows the best lodge anywhere in Tanzania. 

As an Italian, Stefano Ricci naturally enjoys the Italian 

countryside. He’s precise in his tastes (if a car is English, it 

should be the correct British racing green). His house, as you 

might expect, is highly considered as well. It’s in the country. 

But this is not a tent. It’s not a cabin. It’s not a modest dwelling 

where Winslow Homer painted, or Thoreau wrote. This is 

an impressive house, a palazzo, really, original from the XIX 

century, restored in the 2010s with a decided preference for 

pietra serena stone. 

A house in the country is an expression of your own needs. 

This is true in the city as well, but there are more ways to piece 

together life in a city, more distractions. No, the country is 

Poggio ai Segugi’s main hall, with a refi ned and balanced interior that has won over experts in the fi elds of art, architecture and design.

where you discover what you want and how to present it. The 

clarity of thinking is refl ected in Philip Johnson’s Glass House, 

it’s also in Malaparte, the lone pink villa on a peninsula in 

Capri, which is also in Godard’s Contempt. It’s also in Winslow 

Homer’s studio on the coast of Maine. These are portraits of the 

needs of men. They can be visionary, even contrary, but they 

must be reckoned with.

In Poggio ai Segugi, a grand house on the hill has been adopted 

to meet the needs of Stefano Ricci. It reveals much about the 

man and his priorities. A great room, a gracious dining table, 

pietra serena fi replaces, photos of family. There’s a welcoming 

bar with bottles you recognize in vintages of advanced years. 

Upstairs is a study with a large window—I’ve never seen such a 

large window in a study—with a complete aspect of the valley. 

It’s a place to contemplate grand things and small ones. There 

are no distractions here. When we fi nd ourselves alone in the 

natural world, away from the false timelines of news cycles, 

apart from the interference of social media. This is where, 

season after season, themes are discovered, sketches rendered, 

and the STEFANO RICCI Collection is born. From concept to 

drawings to specifi cs—it all starts here. The clothes that, in the 



end, will often be worn in global capitals. But that’s the nature 

of inspiration and even wholeness. 

“Nature is the source of all true knowledge.” Those are the 

words from Leonardo da Vinci, the most accomplished and 

curious visionary who ever lived. He returned again and again 

to the natural world. He looked for systems that could inform 

his inventions, details that could solve problems, and patterns 

that could explain humanity. That’s all very analytic. And 

indeed, the illustrations in his Codex reveal wonderfully close 

looking. But Leonardo appreciated the luminous landscapes, a 

beauty science could not defi ne. They are in the background 

of his portraits. And while he changed the way we understood 

everything about ourselves, from birth to aging, he was just as 

adept at portraying mysteries. What could be more elusive than 

the smile of La Gioconda, the passing of a moment on her face, 

a glance we can’t locate? I would offer that a closely observed 

face is part of nature as well.

In nature we learn from solitude and consideration. Robert 

MacFarlane, the wonderful Scottish author, has written 

about walking. He collects the words in our language that 

are disappearing, they describe the natural world and are no 

longer used. Language follows our own habits. If we don’t 

know the landscape, then we are missing something important 

in our lives. We can learn from walking. It’s the opposite of 

a library, but just as instructive. In the Old Ways, MacFarlane 

writes: “Single trees are extraordinary; trees in number more 

extraordinary still. To walk in a wood is to fi nd fault with 

Socrates’s declaration that ‘Trees and open country cannot 

teach me anything, whereas men in town do.”’ 

This is also the theme for the French writer Sylvain Tesson. In 

his terrifi c book The Consolations of the Forest, he wrote, “It’s 

good to know that out there, in a forest in the world, there is 

a cabin where something is possible.” He was in the Siberian 

taiga, so that is an extreme case, to be sure. I don’t go that 

far. Siberia is beyond me. But I do go to Montana to fl y fi sh, 

also Patagonia. These great places remind me of a longer view 

of time, and I try to exist on that scale. The Lamar Valley in 

Yellowstone National Park is one of my favorite places. I trek 

(more of a hike, really, but let’s call it a trek) across the valley, 

the bluff in the distance. There are bison across the landscape. 

Over one more hill and down to the Lamar River itself. This is 

a good place to fi sh.

In Patagonia, I ride down the mighty Limay River and camp 

along the banks. It’s an impressive camp—large canvas tents, 

immense fi re, and, crucially, a bar. And, also crucially, it’s set 

up by very nice Argentinians who arrived hours before the 

anglers did. It’s quite an experience. After a wonderful grilled 

asado dinner, I’m always surprised to see the stars at night 

are upside down, from my perspective as a resident of the 

Northern Hemisphere. When the Big Dipper is upside down, I 

know I’m far from home. Patagonia is vast, and I know that I’m 

the smallest part of it. On the drive to the river there are boars 

in the Argentinian hillside, not unlike Tuscany. But the Limay 

river and the Collón Curá are not like the Arno. The water is 

blue and clear, the rocks on the riverbed are delightfully vivid. 

When you reach in to pick one up, be careful, the water is 

deep. Most people have never seen water that clear before. It’s 

like traveling back in time.

This is a good place to be alone at night. We are out of 

reception, our inboxes don’t remind us that we can be 

connected with work and responsibilities. It focuses the 

mind. It’s not a contradiction to say that you want to miss the 

pleasures of civilization while you are away from it. If anything, 

they come into focus. A man should be at home with the wine 

list in a great restaurant like Le  Grand Véfour, or admiring 

the Giotto frescoes in Santa Croce, visiting the sculptures at 

Sanjusangen-do temple in Kyoto. That is one part of his life. The 

other is in fi elds, on lakes, in the mountains, on rivers, in the 

desert. This is not a calculation, it’s not a lifestyle—it’s life itself. 

And it’s a complete life. Because, in the end, a man must be 

himself everywhere. 



Enchanting nature. Earth, sky, trees, crisp 

leaves and a sense of peace which enables 

us to fi nd ourselves. The STEFANO RICCI 

Fall/Winter 2021-22 Collection represents 

this feeling, for world travellers who love 

to walk in nature, to lose themselves in a 

landscape that transforms into the ideal 

enchanted forest which acts as a sanctuary 

for self-discovery. Dressing becomes more 

comfortable and dynamic, uniting sartorial 

traditions with light, high-tech materials. 

All these elements are enhanced by ultra-

fi ne wools, as well as precious cashmere 

and vicuña blends that immediately evoke 

a feeling of delight. Eighty substantial 

and contemporary outfi ts. Man is linked 

to nature through its colours: oak, date, 

mahogany, jute, mustard and the luminous 

black of a cashmere blouson overlaid 

with micro-studs like a starry sky. Neutral 

tones are found in an ultralight cashmere 

jogging suit, and a wintertime sartorial fi eld 

jacket. Classic-chic patterns for two button 

jackets. Featherlight shearling blousons and 

a hooded coat with a heavenly cashmere 

and vicuña blend. Silk linings with motifs 

designed by Stefano Ricci. Sumptuous and 

embroidered logos.

FALL/WINTER 2021-22

100% MADE IN ITALY



LOOK #1  Coat, cashmere, silk and vicuña blend • Two button deconstructed jacket, cashmere, wool and silk blend  
Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Trousers, cotton and cashmere blend • Handmade pocket 
square, 100% cotton • Chukka boots, suede

LOOK #2  Sartorial field jacket, silk and cashmere blend • Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Five pocket 
jeans, cotton blend with embroidered details • Loafers, suede

LOOK #3  Blouson, 100% cashmere and shearling • Crewneck sweater, 100% cashmere with napa leather details  
Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend with embroidered details • Chukka boots, 
shearling and suede



LOOK #1 J  Two button jacket, cashmere, wool and silk blend • Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Trousers, cotton and cashmere blend 
Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Beatle boots, deerskin leather





LOOK #4  Deconstructed coat, cashmere, silk and vicuña blend • Iconic SR sartorial jacket, 100% cashmere • Long sleeve three button polo, 
cashmere and silk blend with matted crocodile details • Trousers, 100% cashmere • Honour sunglasses • Handmade pocket square, 
100% cotton • Handmade belt, nubuck crocodile • Loafers, nubuck crocodile • Handmade duffle bag, calfskin leather



LOOK #5  Iconic SR sartorial jacket, 100% cashmere • Long sleeve three button polo, cashmere and silk blend with matted crocodile details 
Trousers, wool, silk and cashmere blend • Driver hat, 100% cashmere with napa leather details • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton 
Handmade belt, matted crocodile • Loafers, matted crocodile



LOOK #6  Two button deconstructed jacket, 100% cashmere • Long sleeve three button polo, cashmere and silk blend 
Trousers, 100% wool with leather details • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Sneakers, suede

LOOK #7  Two button deconstructed jacket, 100% cashmere • Long sleeve three button polo, cashmere and silk blend 
Trousers, 100% cashmere with leather details • Elite sunglasses • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton 
Sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and matted crocodile





LOOK #8  Two button deconstructed jacket, cashmere, wool and silk blend • Zip mockneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend with napa leather 
details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Jeans, cotton blend • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Chukka boots, suede • Handmade 
business bag, embossed calfskin leather

LOOK #8 J  Two button jacket, cashmere, wool and silk blend • Zip mockneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Jeans, 
cotton blend • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Chukka boots, suede and calfskin leather



LOOK #9  Iconic SR sartorial jacket, cashmere, silk and vicuña blend • Long sleeve three button polo, 100% wool 
Corduroy trousers, cotton and cashmere blend • Handmade prefolded pocket square, 100% cotton 
Handmade belt, matted crocodile • Loafers, deerskin leather with matted crocodile details



LOOK #10  Two button deconstructed jacket, 100% cashmere • Long sleeve three button polo, cashmere and silk blend • Trousers, 100% wool 
Honour sunglasses • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Loafers, suede



LOOK #11  Field jacket, virgin wool and cashmere blend with suede details and detachable quilted lining in technical fabric • Zip mockneck sweater, 
silk and cashmere blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend • Handmade belt, matted crocodile • Sneakers, 
calfskin leather, suede and matted crocodile



LOOK #12  Hooded coat with fox fur trim, virgin wool and cashmere blend with napa leather details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Sports trousers, 
cotton blend • High-top sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and matted crocodile • Handmade backpack, virgin wool and cashmere blend 
and calfskin leather

LOOK #12 J  Hooded coat with fox fur trim, virgin wool and cashmere blend with napa leather details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, cotton 
blend • High-top sneakers, suede and calfskin leather



LOOK #13  Down blouson, virgin wool and cashmere blend with technical silk details • Turtleneck sweater, 100% cashmere with napa leather details 
Five pocket jeans, cotton blend with embroidered details • Prestige sunglasses • Handmade belt, matted crocodile • Sneakers, matted crocodile



LOOK #14  Convertible hooded down jacket to gilet, napa leather and virgin wool and cashmere blend with embroidered 
details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Turtleneck sweater, 100% wool • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend  
Sneakers, calfskin leather • Handmade tote bag, calfskin leather

LOOK #14 J  Convertible hooded down jacket to gilet, napa leather and virgin wool and cashmere blend with embroidered 
details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Turtleneck sweater, 100% wool • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend  
Sneakers, calfskin leather with matted crocodile details



LOOK #15  Hooded down coat, technical fabric with napa leather details • Zip mockneck sweater, 100% cashmere • Casual shirt, 100% cotton 
Corduroy five pocket trousers, cotton and cashmere blend • Handmade belt, suede calfskin leather • High-top sneakers, calfskin leather, 
suede and deerskin leather



LOOK #16  Down coat, technical fabric with napa leather and perforated details • Crewneck sweater, cashmere and silk 
blend with embroidered details • Trousers, cotton blend • Otto sunglasses • Sneakers, calfskin leather and 
suede • Handmade duffle bag, technical fabric and calfskin leather



LOOK #17  Down gilet, technical fabric with napa leather and perforated details • Knit blouson with beaver fur lining, 100% cashmere with napa 
leather details • T-shirt, 100% cotton with embroidered details • Five pocket trousers, virgin wool, cashmere, bamboo fibre and silk blend 
with leather details • Baseball cap, matted crocodile • Sneakers, calfskin leather



LOOK #18  Jersey jacket, 100% cashmere jersey with napa leather details • Crewneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend with 
matted crocodile details • Trousers, 100% cashmere • Sneakers, calfskin leather, matted crocodile and suede 

LOOK #19  Hooded jersey blouson with mink fur lining, 100% cashmere with deerskin leather details • Long sleeve zip polo, cashmere 
and silk blend with crocodile details • Jersey sports trousers, 100% cashmere • Slip on shoes, wool technical fabric with 
suede and embroidered details • Handmade sling backpack,virgin wool and cashmere blend and calfskin leather

LOOK #20  Jersey gilet, cashmere blend with suede details • Hooded crewneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend with napa leather 
details • Jersey sports trousers, cashmere blend • Sneakers, nubuck crocodile and suede





LOOK #21  Hooded jersey blouson, cashmere blend with suede details • T-shirt, cotton blend with embroidered details • Jersey sports trousers, 
cashmere blend • Sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and matted crocodile

LOOK #21 J  Hooded jersey blouson, cashmere blend with suede details • T-shirt, cotton blend with embroidered details • Jersey sports trousers, 
cashmere blend • Sneakers, suede, deerskin and calfskin leather



LOOK #22  Hooded blouson, nubuck calfskin leather with napa leather details • V-neck sweater, 100% wool • Casual shirt, 
100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend • Scarf, silk and cashmere blend jacquard • Sneakers, calfskin 
leather, suede and deerskin leather



LOOK #23  Hooded down coat with fox fur trim, water-repellent suede with napa leather details • Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend 
Five pocket jeans, cotton blend • Chukka boots, deerskin leather • Handmade duffle bag, calfskin leather



LOOK #24  Hooded blouson, lacoon shearling with napa leather and embroidered details • Mockneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Trousers, 
100% wool with embroidered details • High-top sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and deerskin leather • Handmade sling backpack, 
calfskin leather

LOOK #24 J  Hooded blouson, lacoon shearling with napa leather and embroidered details • Mockneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Trousers, 
100% wool with embroidered details • High-top sneakers, deerskin leather and suede



LOOK #25  Quilted blouson, water-repellent suede with napa leather and embroidered details • Long sleeve zip polo, 
cashmere and silk blend • Trousers, cotton and cashmere blend • Scarf, 100% cashmere • Loafers, suede 
Handmade duffle bag, embossed calfskin leather



LOOK #26  Blouson with shearling collar, calfskin leather • Turtleneck sweater, 100% cashmere • Sports trousers, cotton and cashmere blend 
Boots, calfskin leather



LOOK #27  Blouson, deerskin leather with matted crocodile details • Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Sports trousers, cotton and 
cashmere blend • Baseball cap, deerskin leather and matted crocodile • Sneakers, calfskin leather and matted crocodile





LOOK #28  Blouson with fisher fur collar and mink fur lining, 100% cashmere and nubuck crocodile with suede details • Crewneck sweater, cashmere 
and silk blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% wool • Driver hat, 100% cashmere with nubuck crocodile details 
Challenger sunglasses • Handmade belt, matted crocodile • Chukka boots, nubuck crocodile



LOOK #29  Gilet, suede and nubuck crocodile • Hooded jogging suit sweatshirt, cashmere and silk blend with nubuck crocodile details • T-shirt, 
cotton with embroidered details • Jogging suit trousers, cashmere, cotton and silk blend • Baseball cap, nubuck crocodile with suede 
details • Prestige sunglasses • Sneakers, nubuck crocodile and suede



LOOK #30  Hooded jogging suit sweatshirt, cashmere and wool blend with matted crocodile details • T-shirt, cotton blend with embroidered details 
Jogging suit trousers, 100% wool • Sneakers, technical fabric with matted crocodile and calfskin leather details 

LOOK #31  Jogging suit blouson, 100% cashmere with matted crocodile details • Crewneck sweater, 100% cashmere • Jogging suit trousers,  
100% cashmere with matted crocodile details • Sneakers, matted crocodile





LOOK #32  Hooded gilet, virgin wool and cashmere blend with napa leather inserts • Hooded jogging suit blouson, wool and silk blend • Crewneck 
sweater, wool and silk blend • Jogging suit trousers, wool and silk blend • Baseball cap, virgin wool and cashmere blend • Sneakers, 
calfskin leather and suede

LOOK #32 J  Hooded gilet, virgin wool and cashmere blend with napa leather inserts • Hooded jogging suit blouson, wool and silk blend • Crewneck 
sweater, wool and silk blend • Jogging suit trousers, wool and silk blend • Baseball cap, virgin wool and cashmere blend • Sneakers, 
technical fabric and matted crocodile



LOOK #33  Jogging suit blouson, wool and silk blend • T-shirt, cotton blend with embroidered details • Jogging suit trousers, wool and silk blend 
Feather sunglasses • Sneakers, calfskin leather • Handmade backpack, calfskin leather



LOOK #34  Down blouson, 100% technical silk with napa leather and embroidered details • Jogging suit sweatshirt, cotton and silk blend with 
embroidered details • Jogging suit trousers, cotton and silk blend • Baseball cap, 100% technical silk with napa leather details 
Otto sunglasses • Sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and deerskin leather

LOOK #34 J  Down blouson, 100% technical silk with napa leather and embroidered details • Jogging suit sweatshirt, cotton and elastane blend with 
embroidered details • Jogging suit trousers, cotton and elastane blend • Baseball cap, 100% technical silk with napa leather details 
High-top sneakers, deerskin leather and suede



LOOK #35  Knit blouson with mink fur lining, cashmere and silk blend with nubuck crocodile details • Hooded jogging suit blouson, cashmere and 
silk blend with nubuck crocodile details • Crewneck sweater, cashmere, silk and cotton blend with nubuck crocodile details • Jogging suit 
trousers, cashmere, cotton and silk blend • Slip on shoes, nubuck crocodile



LOOK #36  Knit two button jacket, wool and cashmere blend • Hooded jogging suit blouson, wool and cashmere blend • Jogging suit trousers, wool 
and cashmere blend • Sneakers, deerskin leather • Handmade sling backpack, matted crocodile



LOOK #37  Knit and woven blouson with mink fur lining, 100% cashmere with nubuck crocodile details • Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend 
with napa leather details • T-shirt, 100% cotton with applied details • Trousers, 100% wool • Slip on shoes, suede with embroidered details



LOOK #38  Blouson with shearling lining, cashmere and vicuña blend with napa leather details • Turtleneck sweater, 100% cashmere with nubuck 
crocodile details • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend with calfskin leather and embroidered details • Handmade belt, suede calfskin leather 
Chukka boots, suede and matted crocodile



LOOK #39  Blouson, 100% cashmere with suede details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend • Handmade belt, calfskin 
leather • Sneakers, calfskin leather, deerskin leather and suede • Handmade backpack, calfskin leather



LOOK #40  Blouson, suede with jersey cashmere blend sleeves • Long sleeve zip polo, cashmere and silk blend • Five pocket trousers, cotton and 
cashmere blend • Sneakers, nubuck crocodile and suede



LOOK #41  Blouson, 100% cashmere with matted crocodile details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend and crocodile 
Handmade belt, matted crocodile • Sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and matted crocodile • Handmade briefcase, matted crocodile



LOOK #42  Blouson, 100% cashmere and suede with embroidered details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Jeans, cotton and cashmere blend 
Chukka boots, suede



LOOK #43  Blouson, 100% cashmere with embroidered details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend with embroidered details 
Idol sunglasses • Sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and matted crocodile



LOOK #44  Blouson with mink fur lining, 100% technical silk with napa leather details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend  
Handmade belt, suede calfskin leather • Chukka boots, suede • Handmade sling backpack, embossed calfskin leather



LOOK #45  Blouson with mink fur collar, 100% cashmere with studded details • Crewneck sweater, 100% cashmere with nubuck crocodile details 
Trousers, 100% wool • Idol sunglasses • Boots, suede and matted crocodile



LOOK #46  Blouson, 100% cashmere with suede and embroidered details • Casual shirt, cotton, silk and cashmere blend • Five pocket jeans, cotton 
and wool blend with embroidered details • Challenger sunglasses • Handmade belt, matted crocodile • Sneakers, matted crocodile





LOOK #47  Reversible raincoat, 100% technical silk, and virgin wool and cashmere blend, with napa leather details • Casual shirt, 100% cotton 
Sartorial jeans, 100% cotton • Idol sunglasses • Scarf, 100% cashmere with matted crocodile details • Handmade belt, matted crocodile 
Sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and matted crocodile



LOOK #48  Hooded down blouson with fox fur trim, cashmere, mink fibre and silk blend • Turtleneck sweater, 100% cashmere • Five pocket trousers, 
cotton and cashmere blend • Chukka boots, suede



LOOK #49  Coat with mink fur lining and sable fur collar, chinchilla and cashmere blend with suede details • Casual shirt, 
100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton blend with embroidered details • Driver hat, chinchilla and cashmere 
blend with suede details • Handmade belt, nubuck crocodile • Slip on shoes, nubuck crocodile



LOOK #50  Field jacket, technical silk with napa leather details and with detachable shearling lining • Zip mockneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend  
Trousers, 100% wool with embroidered details • Legacy eyeglasses • Sneakers, matted crocodile



LOOK #51  Hooded coat with mink fur lining and fisher fur trim, cashmere and vicuña blend with napa leather details • Knit blouson, cashmere and 
silk blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Five pocket jeans, cotton and silk blend • Chukka boots, nubuck crocodile



LOOK #52  Two button deconstructed jacket, silk and cashmere blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Corduroy trousers, cotton and wool blend with 
leather details • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Chukka boots, shearling and suede

LOOK #53  Two button deconstructed jersey jacket, 100% cashmere • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% wool • Handmade pocket square, 
100% cotton • Chukka boots, suede

LOOK #54  Iconic SR sartorial jacket, silk and cashmere blend • Casual shirt, cotton, silk and cashmere blend • Five pocket trousers, cotton blend  
Handmade pocket square, cotton, silk and cashmere blend • Handmade belt, suede calfskin leather • Loafers, suede



LOOK #55  Iconic SR sartorial jacket, cashmere and silk blend • Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Five pocket trousers, cotton blend 
 Driver hat, cashmere and silk blend with napa leather details • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Loafers, suede



LOOK #56  Two button deconstructed jacket, cashmere, wool, silk and linen blend • Zip mockneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Casual shirt, 
100% cotton • Trousers, wool and cashmere blend • Handmade prefolded pocket square, 100% cotton • Handmade belt, suede calfskin 
leather • Sneakers, nubuck crocodile and suede



LOOK #57  Two button Fiesole jacket, silk and cashmere blend • Double-breasted waistcoat, silk and cashmere blend • Casual shirt, cotton, silk and 
cashmere blend • Trousers, 100% cotton • Driver hat, silk and cashmere blend with napa leather details • Handmade pocket square, 
cotton, silk and cashmere blend • Loafers, matted crocodile • Handmade business bag, embossed calfskin leather



LOOK #58  Two button deconstructed jacket, silk and cashmere blend • Turtleneck sweater, 100% cashmere with nubuck crocodile details • Trousers, 
100% wool • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Sneakers, technical fabric with matted crocodile and calfskin leather details 
Handmade duffle bag, calfskin leather



LOOK #59  Two button deconstructed jacket, wool, cotton and cashmere blend • Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Sports trousers, wool, 
cotton and cashmere blend • Baseball cap, wool, cotton and cashmere blend with suede details • Handmade prefolded pocket square, 
100% cotton • Chukka boots, suede • Handmade business bag, embossed calfskin leather

LOOK #60  Iconic SR sartorial jacket, wool, cotton and cashmere blend • Turtleneck sweater, cashmere and silk blend • Sports trousers, wool, cotton 
and cashmere blend • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Chukka boots, suede



LOOK #61  Double breated deconstructed jacket, 100% cashmere • Turtleneck sweater, 100% wool • Sports trousers, wool, cotton and cashmere blend  
Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Sneakers, calfskin leather, suede and matted crocodile



LOOK #62  Two button Fiesole jacket, wool, silk and cashmere blend • Long sleeve three button polo, 100% wool • Trousers, wool, silk, cashmere and 
linen blend • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Handmade belt, matted crocodile • Chukka boots, suede

LOOK #62 J  Two button jacket, wool, silk, cashmere and linen blend • Long sleeve three button polo, 100% wool • Trousers, wool, silk, cashmere and 
linen blend • Baseball cap, wool, silk, cashmere and linen blend with suede details • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Handmade 
belt, calfskin leather • Chukka boots, suede



LOOK #63  Two button deconstructed suit, wool, cotton and cashmere blend • Turtleneck sweater, 100% wool • Handmade prefolded pocket square, 
100% cotton • Chukka boots, calfskin leather • Handmade briefcase, calfskin leather



LOOK #64  Deconstructed coat, cashmere, silk and vicuña blend • Two button suit, wool, silk, cashmere and linen blend • Turtleneck sweater, 
cashmere and silk blend • Handmade fedora hat, beaver felt • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Chukka boots, suede



LOOK #65  Two button Fiesole jacket, 100% cashmere • Six button waistcoat, 100% cashmere • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% cashmere  
Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk • Handmade prefolded pocket square, 100% cotton • Loafers, nubuck crocodile



LOOK #66  Iconic SR sartorial jacket, cashmere, wool, silk and linen blend • Casual shirt, cotton and cashmere blend • Trousers, wool and cashmere 
blend • Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk • Handmade pocket square, cotton and cashmere blend • Loafers, nubuck crocodile





LOOK #67  Two button jacket, 100% cashmere • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% cashmere • Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk  
Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Loafers, suede

LOOK #68  Hooded down coat with fox fur trim, virgin wool and cashmere blend with suede details • Two button Fiesole jacket, silk and cashmere 
blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% wool • Elite sunglasses • Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk • Handmade pocket square, 
100% cotton • Loafers, nubuck crocodile

LOOK #69  Two button Fiesole jacket, vicuña, cashmere and silk blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% wool • Hand printed tie, 100% silk 
Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Loafers, deerskin leather with matted crocodile details • Handmade business bag, matted crocodile



LOOK #68



LOOK #70  Iconic SR sartorial suit, wool and silk blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Legacy eyeglasses • Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk 
Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Chukka boots, suede



LOOK #71  Two button deconstructed suit, wool and silk blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk • Handmade pocket 
square, 100% cotton • Oxford shoes, calfskin leather



LOOK #72  Two button suit, 100% wool • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Hand printed tie, 100% silk • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton 
Oxford shoes, diamante crocodile and shiny calfskin leather



LOOK #73  Coat, 100% cashmere • Two button Fiesole suit, 100% wool • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Hand printed tie set, 100% silk • Derby shoes, 
shiny calfskin leather and matted crocodile



LOOK #74  Two button Fiesole suit, 100% wool • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Luxury hand printed tie, 100% silk • Handmade pocket square, 
100% cotton • Brogue oxford shoes, shiny calfskin leather and calfskin leather



LOOK #75  Coat with mink fur collar, 100% cashmere • Two button suit, 100% wool • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Luxury hand printed tie, 100% silk  
Handmade fedora hat, beaver felt • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Oxford shoes, diamante crocodile



LOOK #76  Two button suit, wool and cashmere blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk • Handmade prefolded pocket 
square, 100% cotton • Derby shoes, shiny calfskin leather and matted crocodile

LOOK #76 J  Two button suit, wool and cashmere blend • Casual shirt, 100% cotton • Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk • Handmade pocket square, 
100% cotton • Derby shoes, shiny calfskin leather



LOOK #77  Two button suit, wool and cashmere blend • Dress shirt, 100% cotton • Luxury handmade tie, 100% silk  
Handmade prefolded pocket square, 100% cotton • Precious white gold round cufflinks with diamonds  
Oxford shoes, diamante crocodile



LOOK #78  Cocktail jacket, 100% Antico Setificio Fiorentino silk • Waistcoat, 100% wool • Dress shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% wool with 
satin details • Handmade bow tie, 100% Antico Setificio Fiorentino silk • Handmade prefolded pocket square, 100% cotton • White gold 
geometric studs with onyx • Precious white gold geometric cufflinks with diamonds and onyx • Oxford shoes, calfskin leather



LOOK #79  Cocktail jacket, Antico Setificio Fiorentino silk and satin • Dress shirt, 100% silk • Trousers, 100% wool with satin details • Handmade 
pocket square, 100% silk • Dress shoes, patent calfskin leather

LOOK #80  Cocktail jacket, Antico Setificio Fiorentino silk and satin • Dress shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% wool with satin details • Handmade 
bow tie, 100% silk • Handmade prefolded pocket square, 100% cotton • Precious white gold round cufflinks with diamonds • Dress shoes, 
patent calfskin leather





LOOK #80 J  Cocktail jacket, Antico Setificio Fiorentino silk and satin • Dress shirt, 100% cotton • Trousers, 100% wool with 
satin details • Handmade bow tie, 100% silk • Handmade pocket square, 100% cotton • Dress shoes, patent 
calfskin leather
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